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“Better than we expected” – that’s a common phrase I hear from business owners 
around South Dakota when describing 2021, and it applies to the South Dakota Retailers 
Association as well.

Despite workforce challenges, supply chain disruptions, and rising inflation, businesses 
across our state are pushing ahead, and SDRA enjoyed success as well.

We brought on hundreds of new members and have a very strong retention rate – nearly 95 
percent of members remain with SDRA beyond their first year.

We launched the $1,000 Workforce Incentive to attract more workers to South Dakota and 
will begin taking applications in February. Our “Workforce Issue” of the Retail Prophet 
proved extremely popular, requiring a second printing to meet demand for the great 
information it contained. (And it’s always available to members on our website, sdra.org.)

During the 2021 legislative session we drafted and passed a COVID-19 Liability Protections 
bill, to ensure business owners are insulated from frivolous pandemic-related lawsuits.

In September, we hosted the first “Best Grocery Bagger” competition at the State Fair, 
attracting a large audience for a fun event we’ll continue in 2022.

We talked with the media a lot - newspaper, television and radio reporters quoted SDRA 
more than 100 times on topics ranging from shopping local and creative workforce 
solutions, to marijuana legislation and sports betting.

And now we’re gearing up for a full year of events in 2022 – a celebration of the South 
Dakota Retailers Association’s 125th anniversary. Our historic strength is built on 
generations of strong members like you, and that allows us to have a dynamic impact on 
South Dakota. Thanks for your support and here’s to 125 more years!

Look for a variety of great 125th anniversary events throughout 2022. In the meantime, if we 
can be helpful with anything, please give us a call at 605-224-5050.

- Nathan Sanderson

LEFT: ROBERT S. VESSEY, SOUTH DAKOTA’S 7TH GOVERNOR, WAS AMONG THE FOUNDING 
MERCHANTS OF SDRA IN 1897. HIS STATUE IS PLACED IN FRONT OF THE  [FRESHLY PAINTED] 
RETAILERS PLAZA AND IS PART OF THE SOUTH DAKOTA TRAIL OF GOVERNORS.

HISTORIC STRENGTH, 
DYNAMIC IMPACT

Check out that fresh coat of paint!
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STAYING
INFORMED
RETAIL PROPHET
SDRA’s bimonthly magazine is sent right to your door and inbox 
six times a year and is always available on sdra.org. Its content 
keeps you up-to-speed on laws and regulations, as well as what’s 
being debated in South Dakota and in Washington, D.C. Each issue 
features answers to frequently asked questions, sales tax numbers, 
trends, and best business practices. In 2021, our issues became topic 
specific: Workforce, Disaster Preparedness, Succession Planning, 
Business Collaboration. 

THE WORKFORCE ISSUE:
With unemployment less than 3% and tens of thousands of jobs listed 
on the state’s job website, it is no secret that finding workers will be a 
continuing challenge. That’s why this July SDRA collected a wealth of 
information related to workforce into a special issue of the Retail Prophet. 

We collected best practices, tips, strategies, and suggestions from businesses across 
the state; talked with experts in the private and public sectors; sought out advice from 
employers who’ve managed to find success; and consolidated it all into one package. 
Access the issue any time at sdra.org/prophet.

YOU’VE GOT MAIL!
We like to keep in touch and 

make sure if there is something 
going on in the business world 

- you know about it. In 2021, 
we sent an SDRA update every 

other week, or as important 
information was made available, 
many that included a brief video 
focusing on the most important 

topic of the week. 

SDRA Average Open Rate 32%       
SDRA Average Click Rate 17% 

REACHING YOU AND 
YOUR CUSTOMERS

In 2021, SDRA was in the 
news A LOT! We highlighted 

happenings at the Capitol 
during the legislative session, 

assured customers that the 
supply chain was still intact, 

spoke prominently about the 
workforce shortage, and acted 
as a historically trusted source 

during uncertain times.

In some cases, we asked you 
to help speak on behalf of your 

business - thank you!  

SOCIAL BUTTERFLIES 
This year our reach on Facebook 
continued to grow to more than 
3,500 followers! Video features 

on our annual award winners 
sure made an impression. 

The SDRA Retailer of the Year, 
Keffeler Kreations in Faith, had a 
post reach of more than 13,000 

people! Our Monday morning 
Cup of the Week posts remain 
popular with all our friends on 

Facebook.

ANNUAL MEETING | JANUARY 11, 2021
BUSINESS FORUMS HIGHLIGHT HOT TOPICS
Back by popular demand, the 2021 Annual Meeting featured educational business 
forums led by SDRA members. Our 2021 topics included Strategic Planning: A Clear 
Vision Ahead, and Online Sales in an Ever-Changing Marketplace.

LEGISLATIVE LUNCH
United States Senator Mike Rounds kicked off our Legislative Lunch with a recap and 
insight about the current issues at a federal level. Following Senator Rounds, SDRA 
Executive Director Nathan Sanderson and contract lobbyists Bill Van Camp and Doug 
Abraham explained some of the legislation the Association expected to surface in 2021.

MAKING CONNECTIONS
The evening concluded with a social attended by SDRA members, legislators, state 
constitutional officers, cabinet secretaries, and SDRA service providers. The evening 
allowed retailers an opportunity to get acquainted with their legislators, network with 
business owners statewide, and celebrate the year’s SDRA award winners.

2 0 2 1
A YEAR FOR THE 
RECORD BOOKS!

OVER 4,000 MEMBERS STRONG!

 95% MEMBERSHIP RENEWAL 
Up from 91% in 2020.

591 NEW MEMBERS IN 2021
15% increase in new memberships from 2020.

124 YEARS OLD 
One of the oldest, largest and most influential 

state retail associations in the nation.

DIVERSE MEMBERSHIP
Representing everything from Mom & Pop shops 

to large multi-unit businesses.

Over 160 business categories.

TOP MEMBER BUSINESS CATEGORIES: 
629 |  Restaurants  

308 |  Convenience Stores/Car Washes

185 |  Auto Parts/Repair/Service

153 |  Hotels/Motels

145 |  Grocery Stores

126 |  Bars

105 |  Insurance Agencies

85 |  Coffee/Juice Shops

84 |  Doctors/Clinics

83 |  Clothing/Boutiques

82 |  Pharmacies

81 |  Associations/Foundations

54 |  Building Materials/Supplies/Glass

!!



ADVOCATING FOR YOU!
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SUCCESSFUL LEGISLATIVE SESSION
SDRA’s legislative team is there every step of the way, advocating for laws that make it easier for you to run your business 
and defending you from burdensome red tape. In 2021, we tracked more than 200 bills and joint resolutions – almost 40% 
of all legislation introduced. 

Most notably, SDRA worked with a broad-based coalition of businesses, schools, churches, hospitals, and other groups to 
draft and eventually pass legislation that will protect your business against COVID-19 related lawsuits. 

LEGISLATIVE UPDATES
SDRA ADVOCATE
2021 was our second year of a fully digital Legislative 
Bulletin. Each week the most current legislative session 
information was delivered straight to your inbox, 
including bills we’re tracking and important updates that 
could affect your business. A member-only section of the 
website included bill summaries that were updated as 
the bill progressed or was killed. This year we provided 
a weekly recap video highlighting the top topics of the 
week, which are also available anytime at sdra.org.

A SEAT AT THE TABLE
SDRA gives your business a seat at the table when 
lawmakers consider new taxes, expanded regulations, 
and policy changes that impact your business. We 
monitor meetings of state boards and commissions, 
enact policy changes during rules hearings, and serve 
on task forces and work groups that discuss topics 
important to business. For example, this year we were 
instrumental in the Meat Processing Grant Program 
for South Dakota.  

FINANCIAL YEAR 
IN REVIEW

15% INCREASE IN NEW DUES INCOME 
from new memberships in 2020 through November

SDRA receives income from member services and training programs. 

OUR RESERVE FUND MAINTAINS A HEALTHY BALANCE 
Officially established by the Board in the mid-1990s, the fund protects 

SDRA against unforeseen expenses or unexpected loss of revenue. 

The reserve funds are invested and managed by our Finance Officer 

and Investment Committee. Use of the money requires approval 

from two-thirds of the full Board of Directors.

SDRA OWNS ITS BUILDING
Rental income from seven tenants (five trade associations, a law firm, 

and a psychologist) cover the cost of property taxes and maintenance. 

SDRA constructed the building across from the Capitol in 1992 and 

was able to pay off the loan a year later.

SDRA’S 
LEGISLATIVE TEAM
Executive Director Nathan 

Sanderson and legislative 

team had a successful 2021 

session for the Association. 

SDRA contract lobbyists Bill 

Van Camp and Doug Abraham 

assisted Sanderson throughout 

the session.

While the lobbying team is at 

the Capitol, Policy Director 

Donna Leslie and Training 

Program Coordinator Tammy 

Harmon are back at the office 

monitoring committee and 

floor action online, tracking 

legislation and compiling voting 

records for each legislator.

Our lobbying crew, from left: 
Doug Abraham, Nathan Sanderson,  
        and Bill Van Camp.

2021 SDRA FUNDRAISERS
This June and September, SDRA hosted networking and fundraising 
events in Hill City and Aberdeen. The events were attended by board 
members, business leaders and legislators from across the region. 

SDRA raised $7,300 for our Political Action Committee to support political 
candidates who recognize the value of businesses in South Dakota.



SERVSAFE® FOOD SERVICE TRAINING 
 

SDRA has been providing state required foodservice 
training for 25 years. SDRA offers live instructor-led classes 

for both the eight-hour National Certification and the 
four-hour State Recertification training. The coursework 
for both of these options is also available online. SDRA 

members receive discounts on the training. 

IN 2021: 
959 people attended the 41 food service classes

Classes were held in Aberdeen, Pierre, 
Rapid City, Sioux Falls and Watertown

38 online ServSafe® exams were proctored by SDRA
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258
Calls/emails utilizing our

Employment Law Service 
SDRA’s retainer agreement allows our members to contact 
the Jackson Lewis law firm to get answers to basic 
employment law questions at no cost, a $565 an hour value!

Members can receive answers to issues on: minimum 
wage, overtime, tip credit, employee discipline, harassment, 
vacation and sick pay, FMLA and ADA issues, reemployment 
assistance, workers’ compensation, and COVID-19 
employment issues.

116 
Members receive

Shipping Discounts 
In the last year, members saved more than $14,000 using 
the services of PartnerShip LLC, an independent freight 
broker that manages shipping programs for associations. 
Small and large businesses are eligible for discounts when 
utilizing the services of FedEx, UPS Freight and YRC Freight. 

65
Members save with our

BMI Music Licensing
SDRA retail, restaurant and bar members save 10% - 20% 
off their BMI music licensing fees. (Note: Federal law requires 
most businesses that play music to be licensed by the three 
music licensing agencies, including BMI.) 

55
Businesses are saving with our 

Health Plan
We offer health care coverage options through Hahn 
Financial Group, Inc. Groups as small as two employees 
can participate in a self-funding plan, using a third party 
administrator and referenced-based pricing with stop  
loss coverage. 

636
Members process credit cards through SDRA.  

$130 million worth of credit card sales and over 1.3 million 
transactions through SDRA’s program with Worldpay (in the 
first 11 months of 2021).

Low, competitive rates, upfront pricing, 24/7 customer service, 
free programming, EMV, POS, e-commerce, gift/store card, 
virtual terminal. Plus superior personal support from the SDRA 
office. Ask for a free credit card cost comparison today!

1,886
Enrollees in our 

Dental Insurance Program 
Offered through Delta Dental of South Dakota, dental insurance 
is one of the most popular employer-sponsored benefits. 
Available for groups as small as two employees. Plans include 
orthodontics and 100% coverage on preventive services. 

1,700
Enrollees in our 

Vision Benefit
Offered through Optilegra Vision Plans of Sioux Falls. This 
popular employee benefit is accepted by 98% of South 
Dakota’s vision centers. Group rates for 1 to 50 employees, and 
individual ratings for large groups with more than 50 enrollees.

195
Businesses used our

Enhanced Business Insurance Program*
Offered through United Fire Group (UFG), and was designed for 
the retail trade, this program lets you customize your policy to 
fit your particular needs. 

249 businesses are enrolled in our Workers’ Comp Insurance 
Program. Our workers’ comp program was offered in tandem 
with our Business Insurance Program through UFG. 

*These services are no longer being offered by SDRA in 2022.

36
Members are protected with

Data Security 

Every business needs protection from computer viruses, 
spyware, data theft and other threats. SDRA offers 
protection through Infotech Solutions, LLC of Madison. 
They will perform a free analysis of your current system 
and offer real-time monitoring and detection of threats 
to your network security as well as multi-level protection 
against outside threats. 

Phishing Email Training
If one of your employees receives an email asking for 
private company or customer information, would they 
send it out, putting your company and clients at risk? This 
service from Infotech Solutions, LLC is designed to find 
out, and help train your employees what to look for. 

AT YOUR SERVICE!

Get a free quote 
on any SDRA service: 

800.658.5545 or services@sdra.org

NEW SERVICES!
SDRA 401k Plan Option
SDRA now offers a 401K plan through our partner Hahn 
Financial Group, Inc. in Sioux Falls. 401k plans through 
an RIA (Registered Investment Advisor) platform 
provide timely, accurate, and responsive retirement 
plan services. Plan design includes low cost and fee 
transparency.

Music Streaming 
Soundtrack Your Brand will let you play the music you 
want and give you the tools to make it easy. Their music 
catalog has more than 58 million fully licensed songs 
for background music. 

The service also includes both BMI and ASCAP fees 
for considerable savings. Members receive up to 20% 
discount and a free 14 day trial period.

Direct TV Discounts for Business
Save big with a two-year promotion price guarantee, 
and save $20 per month when you sign up for auto bill 
pay, plus one receiver fee waived for 2 years. 

Safety and Security Training
SDRA’s endorsed security service by Armament 
Consulting & Training provides protective services 
based on your individual or company needs.  Their 
experience within the asset protection, safety training, 
firearms and physical security industries spans over 
25 years.  Members receive a free initial assessment of 
their security needs.
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RETAILER OF THE YEAR 
KEFFELER KREATIONS 

 Each year, SDRA presents the Retailer of 
the Year Award to recognize a business 
or business owner who is committed to 
excellence while making a difference in 
their community.  

After purchasing an existing flower 
shop in Faith ten years ago, Dana 
Keffeler significantly expanded the 
business. She constructed a new store 
and operates a coffee and sandwich 
shop; men’s, women’s and kids’ clothing 
and accessories; embroidery and screen 
printing. She also runs a greenhouse 
in the spring; rents out space to a hair, 
nails and tanning salon; and rents out a 
room for use by massage therapists and 
chiropractors.

Making a go of it in a small, rural 
community isn’t easy, but Keffeler 
Kreations has a loyal following among 
customers from across the region who 
make it a point to stop at the store when 
they’re in the area.

RESTAURANT OF THE YEAR
COLONIAL HOUSE

 The award recognizes a restaurant that 
has earned a reputation for excellence 
with its food, service, and atmosphere.

The Beshara family celebrated the 40th 
year of owning Colonial House in Rapid 
City this year. The third generation of 
the family now works in the business, 
carrying on the tradition of a family 
approach to food service – keeping it 
convenient, comfortable, casual and 
lighthearted. 

The family stresses a sense of community 
in their restaurant, both among staff and 
their guests, saying it’s important for 
people to have a place to socialize and 
gather.
 

“I’ll cry with a guest or pray with 
a guest or laugh with a guest. I can 
do any of those and make them feel 
as comfortable as I possibly can in 
our facility. It’s home to us.” - Kevin 
Beshara

SDRA Board President Steve Beck 
with Dana Keffeler owner of Keffeler Kreations.

2021 SDRA 
AWARD RECIPIENTS

COMMUNITY SERVICE AWARD
DAIRY QUEEN 

The SDRA Community Service Award 
recognizes a business that goes above and 
beyond to give back to the citizens of its 
community.   

Lonnie Heier, the owner of Dairy 
Queen restaurants in Pierre, Eagle 
Butte, Martin, Winner and Vermillion 
is known for generosity both with his 
employees and the communities he 
serves. He finds unique ways to reward 
individual members of his staff for 
meeting personal and employment 
goals, providing them with everything 
from shoes to laptops to concert tickets.
 

“We feel like we need to be more than 
just a business that comes in and takes 
your money; we need to help and that’s 
what we do.” 

While 2020 was a struggle for 
businesses, Heier made it his mission 
to continue generous support for 
individuals and projects.

SDRA Board President Steve Beck with Kevin Beshara, 
Vicky Beshara and Max Beshara of Colonial House

SDRA Board President Steve Beck 
with Lonnie Heier of Dairy Queen.

Snapshots from the inaugural Snapshots from the inaugural SDRA Best Bagger Competition! SDRA Best Bagger Competition! 

SOUTH DAKOTA’S FIRST-EVER 
GROCERY BAGGING COMPETITION

The South Dakota Retailers Association partnered with the State Fair to 
host the state’s first ever “Best Bagger” competition on Friday, September 3.  

Sponsored by Associated Wholesale Grocers, the inaugural Best Bagger 
Competition featured eleven different contestants from across the state. 
The quickest hands in the grocery business went head-to-head during this 
fun, fast-paced competition.
                                               
“It was an incredible event,” said Retailers Association Exec. Dir. Nathan 
Sanderson. “I’m proud that the South Dakota Retailers Association could 
host this competition at the State Fair, and we’re already looking forward to 
next year.”

All contestants bagged identical grocery orders and were judged on speed, 
bag building technique, uniform bag weight, and personal attitude and 
appearance. 

Natasha Artz from Fair City Foods in Huron took the top prize.  Artz 
was the South Dakota Best Bagger Competition winner and will receive 
an expenses-paid trip to compete at the National Grocers Association’s 
National Competition in Las Vegas, N.V., plus a $200 cash prize. Abby 
Walder from Hy-Vee in Sioux Falls took home second place and $150, and 
Jacob Hone also from a Sioux Falls Hy-Vee Store was awarded $100 and 
third place.

|
THE STATE FAIR TAP HAUS IS 

LOOKING REALLY GOOD THESE DAYS, 
IF WE DO SAY SO OURSELVES. 

In 2021, SDRA had the opportunity to sponsor the Tap Haus, 
where they serve up South Dakota brewed beers on  

the State Fair Grounds. If you have the chance, we encourage 
you to check it out, set your drink down on an SDRA  

coaster and look up and admire the artwork. 
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$2,500 | NOLAN KIRSCH OF WHITE LAKE
Heating & Cooling Technology | Mitchell Technical College
Graduation date: May 2023
Plans: Own an HVAC and plumbing business in South 
Dakota.

$2,500 | ASHLEY LACEY OF YANKTON
Pharmacy | South Dakota State University
Graduation date: May 2022
Plans: Own/manage a retail pharmacy in Yankton

$2,200 | MESA BARTMANN OF MONTROSE
Entrepreneurial Leadership & Digital Media/Design 
Dakota Wesleyan University
Graduation date: May 2025
Plans: Own a boutique in Sioux Falls

$2,200 | SHAY SAARIE OF FREEMAN
Business Administration / Entrepreneurial Leadership 
Dakota Wesleyan University
Graduation date: May 2023
Plans: Own or manage an automotive repair business

$2,000 | KYLER MEYER OF BRITTON
Entrepreneurial Leadership | Dakota Wesleyan
Graduation date: May 2023
Plans: Assume ownership of his family’s hardware store in 
Britton when his parents retire

$2,000 | AUNNA CLOOS OF BIG STONE CITY
Business Administration & Graphic Design | Northern State 
University
Graduation date: May 2024
Plans: Own a business in the culinary field in South DakotaTH
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The SDRA scholarship program is designed to provide assistance to students studying for a career in retail and hospitality 
businesses. This year, our Scholarship Committee awarded funds to five students, in amounts ranging from $2,000 to 
$2,700. The awards are given in honor of former Executive Director Jerry Wheeler, who started the program in 1992. 
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Since we could not hold the State ProStart Competition in March due to 
school travel restrictions, SDRA sponsored mini-competitions throughout 
the 2020/2021 academic year as a way to keep our students engaged in the 
ProStart program and win some great prizes.  
 
Students competed in various competitions: 
• A social media Snapchat filter competition, where students created a 

filter graphic based on a restaurant concept.
• A tablescape design competition allowed students to show off skills in 

table design and fruit and vegetable carving. 
• In December, we held a gingerbread house competition, which was very 

popular with the students.

WHAT IS PROSTART®?
ProStart® is a nationwide, two-year 

program for high school students 

that develops the best and brightest 

talent into tomorrow’s restaurant and 

hospitality industry leaders. From culinary 

techniques to management skills, 

ProStart’s® industry-driven curriculum 

provides real-world education and builds 

practical expertise for a foundation that 

will last a lifetime.  

PROSTART® SCHOOLS
Aberdeen A-TEC

Alcester-Hudson High School

Brookings High School

Clark High School

Harrisburg High School

Huron High School

Madison Central High School

Mitchell CTE Academy

 Mobridge-Pollock High School

 Northeast Technical School (Watertown)

T. F. Riggs High School (Pierre)

SD Virtual School

Sioux Falls CTE Academy

Sturgis Brown High School

Todd County High School

 Wagner High School

 Vermillion High School

ProStart students are SO creative!

KEEPING THE SPARK ALIVE IN PROSTART® 
In 2021, ProStart students around the state participated in mini-

competitions to keep their skills sharp. 
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SOUTH DAKOTA PROSTART®



2021 OFFICERS
A 

s I look back on 2021, it is incredible to see how much our association has grown! The South Dakota 

Retailers Association team has worked hard throughout the year to serve our existing members and 

to add new members to our powerful community.  When more than 4,000 member businesses work 

together, we are able to accomplish great things.   

 

As we enter into our 125th year as an association, I look back at presidents who came before me. SDRA 

is in a solid financial position, a membership peak, and has a strong team leading the way - this doesn’t 

just happen overnight. We have had many years with influential leaders and goal-specific visions 

creating this path forward.  

 

 We are the leader in advocacy, information, and service for our members, and I don’t see that changing 

anytime soon! Thank you for allowing me the opportunity to serve as board president  - and if you’re ever 

in Pierre, stop on into Beck Motors! 

  

- Steve Beck 2021 SDRA Board President

From left: Outgoing SDRA Board President R.F. 
Buche passes the gavel to incoming Board 
President Steve Beck at the 2021 Annual Meeting.

2021 BOARD OF DIRECTORS

PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD 
Steve Beck • Beck Motor Company, Pierre

PRESIDENT-ELECT 
Eric Sinclair • Montgomery's Furniture, Sioux Falls

SECRETARY-TREASURER 
Travis Anderberg • Miller Rexall Drug, Miller

PAST-PRESIDENT 
RF Buche • Buche Foods, Wagner

Jenny Behlings • Jenny's Floral, Custer

Gary Cammack • Cammack Ranch Supply, Union Center

Shane Conger • Hy-Vee, Watertown

Sean Dempsey •  Dempsey's Restaurant, Watertown

Brett Hanson •  Tri State Building Center, Sisseton

Jason Harms • Harms Oil Co., Brookings

Debra Jensen • Black Hills Bagels, Rapid City

Nate Kessler • Lamont Companies, Aberdeen 

Clancy Kingsbury • Who's Hobby House, Rapid City

Charlotte Kvale •  TK Diesel, Inc., Lemmon 

Angela Leiferman •  Mid Dakota Meats, Winner 

Scott McMacken • Papa John's, Brookings

David Mickelson • Graham Tire, Sioux Falls

DeLon Mork • Dairy Queen, Madison

Kevin Nyberg • Nyberg's Ace, Sioux Falls

Susan Peterson • Scott Peterson Motors, Belle Fourche

Nancy Savage • Child's Play Toys, Sioux Falls

Scott Stern • Stern Co., Freeman

Chris Verhoek • Country Corner, Estelline

Hillarey Warner • HH Design, Britton

SELECTING BOARD MEMBERS
The President, President-Elect, Past President and 
Executive Director develop a list of potential board 
members. They look for successful business people 
who are active in their communities and have an 
interest in public policy matters. We also aim for 
geographic balance and a mixture of business types. The 
membership votes on the list of nominees at the Annual 
Meeting in January.

SDRA’S BOARD OF DIRECTORS:
• Sets general policies
• Oversees the budget
• Establishes goals and objectives
• Determines legislative positions
• Implements membership services
• Meets three times annually
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SDRA STAFF
Nathan Sanderson 
Executive Director

Karin Hansen
Regional Rep / West River

Tammy Harmon
Training Program Coordinator

Anthony Horan
Regional Rep / Lincoln, Minnehaha Counties

Jaime Hybertson
Regional Rep / Eastern

Tiffany Langer
Regional Rep / Northeast

Donna Leslie
 Policy Director 

Shuree Mortenson 
Communications Director

Brenda Paul
Finance Officer / Human Resources

Seanna Regynski
 Member Services Director / ProStart

Kelley VanLith
Regional Rep / South Central

Carrie Wheelhouse
Card Services and Events Coordinator

TOP: SDRA office staff poses with members of 
The Paint Store as our building received a paint 
refresh this year!

LEFT: Welcome back, Jaime! This year we 
welcomed back Jaime Hybertson to represent 
the eastern side of the state.

RIGHT: Anthony Horan is a new face for SDRA! 
He joined the team in September and will be 
working our Sioux Falls territory. 

THANK YOU FOR A RECORD-BREAKING 2021! 


